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Old Ilarmony
Singers Will
Appear at UK
The Southern Harmony sing-
ers have accepted an invitation
to sing at the University of Ker.-
tucky during Farm and Horne
Week.
fa- Fisherman's One
r up your Llear, boys,
program Thursday, Jan. 31. The
They will appear on the night
i ter 
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oved the W n
gentucky Lake One-
-entire evening's entertainmentoperax r will be built around the hour's
molly singers.
All men and women and
young people who have been
singing Southern Harmony
songs on Big Singing Day are
urged to meet with the group
and practice for the program at
the University of Kentucky.
Duke Nichols is chairman of
aaaccistopethneiirngsiothees
Sr. will be master of 
the group. Judge H. H. Lovett
hopes. Baited watTcr, ies at the program.
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Tatumsville Club
Hears Mrs: Wild and
Mrs. W. W. Dunn
Mrs. G. C. Wild assisted by
Mrs. W. W. Dunn gave an ir-
teresting lesson on property
rights Nov. 16 to the Tatums-
ville Homemakers club. Mrs.
Wild told the club how impor
tant it is for deeds, bank ac-
counts and bonds to be made to
both the husband and wife.
The business session was con
ducted by the new president,
Mrs. Carl Turner. Roll call was
by. Mrs. R. A. Purvis, secretary.
Pot
-luck lunch was served at
noon.
Mr. Earl Belew, of the stato
Health Department discussed a
safety survey on home acci-
dents.
A Christmas party was plann-
ed for the December meeting,
to be held at the Gilbertsville
school Thursday night. Dec. 20,
with the families as guests.
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Mrs. Morehead Is
Hostess To Session
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met Monday. Nov. 19. at
the home of Mrs. Luther More-
head. An impressive program
was given on the survey of horse
accidents by 'Mrs. Faye Prince
of Benton and Mr. Earl 13elew
of Louisville. Mr. Belew was In-
troduced by • Mrs. Pearl Smith.
Another interesting lesson
was presented on property
rights, concerning wills and
deeds-by Mrs. Pauline VanVae-
tor and Mrs. Robert Driver.
The business was conducted]
hy the president. Mrs. Edna Mac
Owen. A delicious pot luck lun-
cheon was served at noon.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party with a dinner
at the club room at the Calvert
City school on Dec. 17, when
sunshine friends will be reveal-
ed and gifts exchanged.
Guests were Sunsh.ne Colley,
Mrs. Mert Draffen, Mrs. Jones
Martin, and Mrs. Horace Rob-
erts. One new member was add-
ed, Mrs. Ovie Davis.
Members answering the roll
were Mesdames H. H. Kunnee -
ke, Roy Bolen, C. S. Devine,
Pearl Smith, Ralph Erven, John
Lindsey, John Howard. J. M. So,-
mon, Bert Elam, Maude Barnes.
T. E. Van Vactor. Charlie Cour
sey. Luther Morehead. Claude
Dees, J. D. King, Ray Edger.
John Goheen. Robert Driver,
Jack Wodell, Edna Woods.
BREWERS SCHOOL TO
HAVE VERSION OF OPRY
The Brewers school will pre-
sent the Brewers version of the
Grand Ole Opry at the school-
house Dec. 8 at 7 p. m.
It will b,, spensored by the
PTA.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Renton, Kentucky, Novembesi 22, 1956 First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 27First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
( 01,01(1-1 I. MORKS 01' ART displayed at the First District meeting, KFWC, atKentucky Dam Village on Tuesday, are admired by, from left, Mrs. Dabe Griffin ofHenderson; Mrs. James Holland and Mrs. S. E. Parrish, both of Benton. More than150 women attended the 43rd district meeting of the Kentucky Federation ofWomen's Clubs at Kentucky Dam Village Park,
Womans Club
Will Sponsor
Big Carnival
A Get-Acquainted Carnival
will be held at the Benton
Community Building on Nov. 2.)
starting at 7:30 p. m.
The event is being sponsored
by the Senior Woman's Club.
There will be fun and games
for the whole family. And, also,
r. ranch mink scarf will be giv-
en away.
The public is invited to parti-
cipate in the big fun festivat.
Aurora P--TA
Honors School
Board Member
The Aurora l'-TA held a
Thanksgiving supper Monday
night, Nov. 19, at the school in
honor of Joe A. Hill, new mem-
ber of the county board of ed-
ucation.
A large crowd 1 was present.
including visitors from Hardin
and Fairdealing. Games were
played after the suppereand ev- B
cryone reported a pleasant ev-
ening.
The next P-TA meeting will be
held Nov. 27 at 6:30 o'clock. Ev-
eryone is urged to attend.
Funeral Services
At Bethel Church
For Halon Wells
Halon Wells, 81, died last Sat-
orday at Wyandotte. Mich ,
where he had made his home
for some time.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Beth -
el Methodist Church in Calloway
County, of which he was a
member. The Rev. Hoyt Owens
cfficiateci and burial, by the
Linn Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Wells is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Betty Harrison
of Lincoln Park, Mich.. and Mrs
Alice Byers of Hardin Route t;
one son, Herbert Wells of Lin-
coln Park; six grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
The ministers, deacons and
elders of all the churches oh
Christ of Marshall County met
at Benton Monday. Nov. 19, at
the Church of Christ to dis-
cuss plans for gospel meetings
during the coming year.
New Survey of Home
Accidents to Start Soon
Although is is too early to
ptedict the kind of weather that
the volunteer interviewers will
have this year to do the resur-
vey of home accidents, it is
hoped that the county will have
a greater coverage than the 
ori-
ginal one had. Two years ago
vihen this study pf home acci-
dents began, the weather hin-
dered the volunteer intervie
wers
from contacting every family in
Marshall County concerning the
home accidents that had occ
urr-
ed in the past twelve months
.
Ruby Walker, administrator
,
Benton - Marshall County 
Heal •
th Department, 
indicates Mao
the people of Marshall 
County
can expect some one to 
visit
with them by the end of 
Not -
ember in connection with 
the
home safety program. 
The in-
terviewers will be asking a few
questions from a home accident
questionnaire that has been
prepared to collect information
that will be helpful to deter-
mine the effectiveness of the
home safety program and also
will be used in planning future
safety activities.
Walker, comments that it is
difficult to determine the ex-
tent of the accident problem in
the home as there is no repom t-
ing system of minor accidents.
On some other public healtn
problems records are available
to study population trends so
that programs can be planned
and directed toward satisfying
the needs of the community.
Thus it is important that pio-
neer work be done in this ar,a
so that the home can be con-
sidered a safer place in whim
tAl live.
ersonal...
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller of
407 East 8th St., Benton, are
the parents of a daughter, Ve-
ronica Ann, born Nov. 18 at
Murray Hospital. The baby wei
ghed eight pounds, two ounces.
The grandparents are Mr. anti
Mrs. Alva Green of Benton ann
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Miller of
Hardin.
Will Ben Jones of Johnson-
ville, Tenn., spent a few days
this week with his mother, Mrs.
Lillie Jones.
Mrs. Leslie Wallace has been
a patient for the past week at
the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrell,
of Benton Route 3, are the par-
ents of a baby daughter born
Tuesday of the past week at
the Murray General hospital
The little Miss has been name I
Darla Yevonda.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gattis of
Penton Route 4 are the parents
of a daughter born Tuesday
morning at the McClain Clinic
in Benton.
L. C. Stahl of Route 6 was a
business visitor In Benton Sat-
urday.
FOR SALE — Good 5-room oil
heater. Hayed switched to elec-
tricity, and will sell dirt cheap.
Only $25 for heater and oil bar-
rel. Phone LA 7-3931. rtsc
NEW OFFICERS—Newly-elected officers of the First
District KFWC, left, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Murray, record-
ing secretary, and Mrs. Joe Brandon, Benton, vice
governor, admire the floral displays at the meeting at
Kentucky Dam Village on Tuesday.
enton Club Women
Win District Honors
The Benton Junior and Senior
Woman's Clubs were hostesscs
to the First District's 43rd an-
nual meeting at Kentucky Dam
State Park, Tuesday ,Nov. 13.
Mrs. John Kirksey governor
of District 1, presided at the all
day meeting, which was opened
with the invocation by Mrs. Zel-
ma Creason and the pledge to
the flag led by Mrs. Billy Peak,
president of the Benton Junior
Woman's Club and junior repre-
sentative of Ky. Federation of
Woman's Clubs. Mrs. Joe Bran-
don, president of the Benton
Senior Club, gave the address
of welcome
National and state officers in
trod d at the morning sess-
ion included Miss Chloe Gifford,
first vice-president, General Fe-
deration: Mrs. W. C. Cruse Jr.,
Louisville, president of the Ken-
tucky Federation; Mrs. 6arah B.
Holmes of Lexington; Mrs Ear-
nest Palas, Richmond; Mrs. H.
J. Burt of Louisville; Mr*. Ed-
rington, Mrs. Dabe Griffin, Mrs.
Sterling Berg, and Mrs. E.
Welty. The roll call of clubs re-
sulted in 20 of 24 reporting.
Music during the morning
session was presented by Mrs.
Otis Fortner, vocalist, and Mrs.
E. M. McCormick pianist, both
of Calvert City. Mrs. J. B. Scher-
mahorn presented organ Imusic
throughout the luncheon. •
 
 • Highlight of the afternoon
scssion was the address by Mrs.
Stella Kopulos of Washington,
D. C., a native of Greece.
The state president, Mrs.
Cruse, installed Mrs. Joe Bran-
don as vice-governor and Mrs.
C. C. Lowry of Murray as cor-
responding secretary of District
1.
There were several entries in
the arts and crafts, handicrafts,
and floral arrangements by the
various clubs.
The Benton Senior Club won
first in the handicraft division.
The Benton Town and Coun-
try Garden Club was in charge
of decorating of the auditorium
and dining room for the meet-
ing. Mrs. Roy Schmaus, chair-
man, and Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, co-
chairman, and their committee
members, Mesdames Roy Boyd,
Raymond Vick, Jesse Collier, B.
R. Chambers, Pete Griffy, and
James Goodman were highly
complimented on their efforts.
The Junior Club had some Of
their members serve as pages,
Mesdames Carl Davenport, Ro-
bert Poague, Bill Williams, Carl
O'Daniel, and Jackie Thompson.
Delegates from the Senior
Club were Mesdames Joe Bran-
don, W. 0. Dappert, Erred
Starks. Alternates Were Mes-
dames Ted Combs, Homer Faw,
arid James Goodman. Delegatei
from the Junior Club were Mes-
dames Billy Peak, Frank Dunn
and Price Napier.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory spent the
past two weeks in Lexington
and Frankfort visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Otha Ward and
her sister, Mrs Elizabeth Lyon.
York received chest injuries,
and Henderson received facial,
ALEX BUTLER TO MAKEshoulder and hip injuries. Three
RACE FOR COUNTY JAILERfellow workers, riding w.th
them, were only slightly injur- Alex Butler of Benton an-
ed. nounced this week that he will
be a candidate for county jail-
ei in the 1957 primary election..
Mr. Butler is retired, and h
lived in Benton 11 years. ;
formerly was a water meter
reader for the City of Benton,
and has done other various em-
ployment.
Several are County's 3 Banks
Injured in ,
2-Car Crash Mail $27,000 in
A two-car collision at the i• christmas Fundstersection of the Access Poand J. S. Highway 641 Sun, ,night Injured several personincluding two Marshall County
men.
Merle York and Guy Render- Santa Claus is coming earl
son, both of this county, were 
y
for many thrifty persons in Mar-
seriously hurt in the accident shall County.
and were taken to a Paducah And he is going to distribete
hospital in a Filbeck-Cann am approximately $27,000 among-
OtilanCe. them
Marshall County's three banks
York and Henderson were en-
route to Calvert City to their
night shift jobs and were tra-
veling north on U. S. 641.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Webber of
Fort Wayne, Ind., traveling on
the Access Road, failed to see
the stop sign at the intersec-
tion of the Access Road and U.
5..641 and drove into 641 with.-
out stopping, hitting the Hen-
derson car.
Both cars were badly damag-
ed and were towed to Benton
by a Dale Leneave wrecker.
The Webbers and their two
children, ages 1 and 3, were tak-
en to a Paducah hospital and
treated for minor injuries.
Production
Boss Hired By
Aniline Plant
Arthur Komorowski has been
named production manager of
the new acetylene chemical
products plant of General Ani-
line & Film Corporation at Cal-
vert City, it was announced to-
by Dr. Hans Seller, plant
nanapa r.
Mr. Kom(,rowski joined Gen-
eral Aniline's Special products
oepArtment at the company s
GUNNER'S MATE -- Robert D
Peck. above, has been appointed
a gunner's mate of his recruit
company at Great Lakes Nave.]
Training Center, He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peck ct
Benton Route 2..
Linden, N. J., plant in 1947 arc!
thereafter transferred to fly' Beeler Haynes, $3,
company's plant at Huntsville.
Ala., where he supervised the Burial is Held In
production of carbonyl iron ,
powders. In 1952 he returned to 
Family p t Cemeterythe Linden plant as supervisor `
of the acetylene group in the
process engineering department.
Mr. Komorowski received his
M. S. degree in Chemical Engi-
neering from the University of
Alabama.
Susannah Circle Of
Paducah District
Meets At Clinton
The Susannah Wesley Circle
of the Paducah District met in
the Shiloh Community house in
Clinton Thursday, Nov. 15 at
11:30 A delightful box lunch
dinner was served to 27 mem-
bers.
Mrs. L. Z. Gurley from Ben-
ton was welcomed as a new
member in the district. The de-
votional was given by Mrs. Atii-
el Shepard. The program was
centered around discussion of
Christmas decorations, led by
Mrs. William Adams.
Everyone shared some sugges-
tion 'that would be helpful
getting ready for the Christmas
season. It was a day of wonde--.
ful fellows/lip.
Hostesses included Mesdamea AT
Vernon Bradley,, A. C. Morrison,
A. K. Farmer. Coy E. Garrett,
F. B. Alexander;
GUESTS VISIT HOME OF
THE JAMES WILLIAMSES
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams
of Calvert City entertained or:
Sunday, Nov. 18, the following
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Williams
and son Tommy of La Center
Linderman of Blandville; Mr. ,4-H Awards PresentedRoute 2; Mr. and Mrs. Burnham.
and Mrs. Douglas Turner of La
Center; Misses Eleanor Lanz
Joyce Robertson of Blandville;
Roy Bates of Wickliffe Route 2
and J. H. Sullivan of Barlow Rt.
Beeler Haynes, 83, died Sun-
day at his home on Paducah
Route 4. He was a brother of
Bert Haynes of Benton.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Wal-
nut Grove Church of Christ, of
which he was a member. Lake
Riley officiated, and burial, by
Linn Funeral Heine, was in the
Haynes Cemetery.
Mr. Haynes is, survived by a
ilaughter, Mrs. Dovie Cope of
Paducah Route 4; a son, David
Haynes of the same address;
two brothers, Bert of Benton
'and Spencer Haynes of Detroit;
five grandchildren and 11 great-
grandshildren.
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
ENJOYS TURKEY DINNER
Members of the Marshall
County Board of Education and
Superintendent Holland Rose
ate a turkey dinner Wednesday
noon at the Hardin School CP-
feteria.
The officials were the gues+s
of the Hardin Schoal faculty
and Bob Ross, school board
member from Hardin.
MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Nov. 12 to Nov. 17:
Mrs. IN'avil Nimmo and baby
boy, 304 W. 17th St. Benton.
Mrs. Kenneth Harrell and ba
by girl. Route 3.
Mrs. Lula Wallace. 102 W. 10th
St., Benton,
Mrs. Harold Miller and babi
girl, 407 E. 8th St., Benton.
mailed checks in that amount,
to members of their Christmas
Savings Clubs.
The Bank of Marshall County
mailed out checks totalling
$16,495.75 to members of its
Christmas Club.
The Bank of Benton mailed
approximately $7,000 to its
members.
The Calvert Bank at Calvert
City mailed approximately $3,2
PG to its Christmas members.
This is the first year the Calvert.
Bank has had a Christmas Sav-
ings Club.
Last November the two Ben-
ton banks mailed out approxi-
mately $18,000 to Christmat
Club members, so this year's a-
mount is about $9,000 more than
last year's.
These savings will provide
Christmas shopping funds for
those persons who were thrifty
enough to have a savings club.
The three banks will start their
1957 Christmas Savings Chits
on Dec. 1.
Auto Wrecked
After Hitting
Mule on Road
Mr. and Mrs. David McKay
escaped with minor injuries last
Friday night when their auto-
mobile struck a mule on a high-
way near Marion.
The McKays, who live in Ben-
ton, were enroute to Detroit,
Mich., at the time of the acci-
dent.
Mr. McKay continued his trio
to Detroit by bus, and Mrs. Mc-
Kay was brought back to Ben--
ten by friends.
The entire front end of the
car was smashei in lay the col-
lision. The car was towed here
by Dale Leneave's wrecker.
Carlos Brooks, 76,
Funeral Held At
Palestine Church
Carlos Brooks, 76, died last
Sunday at his home on Dexter
Route I.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Pal-
estine Methodist Church in Cal-
loway County, of which he was-
a member. The Revs. Bob Dot-
son and Paul Butler officiated
and burial, by the Linn Funeral
Home, was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mr. Brooks is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Elton Oakley of
Benton Route 5 and Mrs. Stanley
Duncan of Murray Route 3; one
son, Rafe Brooks Df Dexter Rt
1; one brother, Radie Brooks of
Dexter Route 1; seven grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
P-TA TO MEET MONDAY
The North Marshall P-TA will
meet Monday night. Nov. 26, at
7:30 o'clock at the school. An
hiteresting program is being
planned, including seve r a 1
Thanksgiving numbers by the
chorus. All parents and friends
are urged to attend.
BOX SUPPER PLANNED
The Hardin P-TA met Tues-
day night, Nov. 13, at the school
and made plans for a box supp-
er to be held Dec. 6 at 7 p. m
All parents are asked to bring
a box to be sold to the highest
bidder. Col. Willard L Knott
will be the auctioneer
t.
Mrs. Bert Stringer has return-
ed from Alton, Ill., where she
visited her brother. Renus Baker
and family and Roxana, Ill,
where she visited the family of
her sister, Mrs. James Chism,
E. G. Brien and his mother,
Mrs. Jessie Brien, visited broth-
ers and sons in Jackson, Tenn.,
last weekend. Mrs. Brien is
spending sometime with Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Byerly have
returned from a recent vaca-
tion trip to Miama and Ft Laud-
edale, Florida.
t Meeting of Council
The Marshall County 4-P
Council met Monday night at
Gilbertsville for a potluck sup-
per and business session.
Home Agent Sunshine Colley
presented cash awards to 4-H
winners of the district and state
contests. Miss Colley and Coun-
ty Agent Homer Miller also pre-
sented achievement awards.
June Story, state canning
champion, received seven a-
wards. The Council presented
her $10 to help pay her ex-
penses to the National 4-H Con-
gress to be held in Chicago.
She will leave Friday for Chi-
cago, where she will compete
with other state winners for a
$300 scholarship in the national
canning contest.
Mr. Belew of the State Bea,-
th Department showed a safety
film at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwaras,
Jr., and daughter, Debra, left
Wednesday for their home in
New York City after a 20-day
leave of absence which the)
spent in Marshall County with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Edwards.
Mrs. John Smith of Puryear.
Tenn., visited Mrs Garda Wyatt
and Mrs. Elsa Warren this wee)
-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
(Left From Last Week)
Miss Regina Pace of Hardin
was a shopping visitor in Ben-
ton Friday morning.
Mrs. Morgan Hill has been
dismissed as a patient from th2
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Marshall Austin went to Nash-
vine Friday for medical assist-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton have been on a vacation trip
in Florida.
Mrs. M. M. Gurley of Benton
had as her guests a few days
last week her sister and hus-
VINCENT'S for
band from Washington, D. C..
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rutledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrell
of Benton are the parents of a
daughter, Darla Yvonda, born at
the Murray Hospital, Tuesday,
Nov. 14.
fashions you favor
for FALL!
See Our Special On
Beautiful
CASHMERE COATS
Nationally Advertised
Glen Haven
SUITS
$25.00 and up
OLLEGRO COATS
$49.95 up
ALPACA COATS
$39.95 up
Visit Our
CHILDREN S Department
FOR
Nationally Advertised
LINES OF QUALITY FALL and WINTER
• • CLOTHING FOR YOUR YOUNGSTERS.
• 
EVERYTHING FROM INFANTS TO
• TEENS
VINCENT'S
MAYFIELD, KY.
AT YOUR
STANDARD
STATION
DON'T WAIT
For That Winter
CHANGE-OVER
In Oil — Lubrication — Anti-Freeze — Battery!
LET US DO THE JOB NOW and
RELIEVE YOU OF TIME & TROUBLE
BENTON STANDARD STATION
LA 74451 MENTON, EL.
"Growing parentr are the
only ones suitable for grow-
ing children."
"The more you know, the
more you ought to know!"
BIRTHS
At McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Yates of
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a daughter, born
Nov. 13. .
Mr. and Mrs. D mon Lovett of
Almo Route are he parents of
:,
son, born Nov. 9.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Blackwell
of Route 2 are tae parents of a
daughter, born NOV. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Blakney
of Route 6 are the parents of a
son, born Nov. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Epps of
Route 6 are the parents of a son,
born Nov. 11. !
Mr. and Mrs. O'ames Toy of
Paducah are thel parents of a
girl, born Nov. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Murty of Paduca 
-are the par-
ents of a son, born Nov. 10.
State Revenue Has
Big Increase For
First Four Months
FRANKFORT — The State'
'general fund receipts for the
first four months of this fiscal
year were 11.5 percent more
than collections for the same
period last year.
A report by Commissioners J
L. Luckett, revenue, and James
W. Martin, finance, showed the
fund, which finances general
governmental operations, had
taken in $29,580,560 by the end
of October.
The report said "the major
part of the increases is attribu-
table to two taxes — the distilled
spirits production and individ-
ual income taxes."
The whiskey tax, the report
said, while up about one million
dollars over the same period last
year as results of a rate increase,
also "reflects a gain in gallonage
produced."
The report added "the sub-
stantial increase in the income
tax receipts was to be expected
as the October receipts include
the earliest employer reports
covering increased withholdings
under the new law."
Collections for the separate
road fund during the four-
month period totaled $28,124,-
636, an increase of 10.3 percenz
over the same period, the report
said. It showed tax revenue were
up 5.7 percent, mainly due to
an increase in motor fuels con-
sumption.
Mesdames Mickey Crossland,
Ruby Cunningham, Robbie Dunn
and Patsy Qalloway of the Ben-
ton First Baptist Church at-
tended a leadership course in
Mayfield the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Myers
and chibdren of Cincinatti, Ohio,
were regent visitors in Marshall
County.
WINS
You'll find all the newes
toys at our big store!
I771SHOP
Dcills
D lls
Do is
BRMG THE
KIDDIES
IN NOW
Santo's waiting to meet his
friends at our Toyland.
Come join the fun.
Our Toyland is a Christmas
wonderland of toys and
games. Bring the kids . . .
et them tell Santa otl their
C istrnas wishes.
Start right now to have the
merriest Christmas ever.
Make a trip to Toylondl
Safe Traveling
Thanksgiving U
By Highway Of
FRANKFORT —
yourself to death in halt.
"Don
fic," Commissioner of
Safety Don Sturgill
Thanksgiving weekend t
He emphasized that
ready for t
sons lost their lives in
giving road crashes
death'.-T he  toll lh awnaksagil6vi nng1954
The commissioner urg
rinewawgeather
Ir. 1953," Sturgillosai:3. fit
ingredients in his recipe
any
holiday..  AA,(l ndrdrairvoievf
cally and alert 
mentally3. Allowance of anpl.for unhurried driving.
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RED SPOT TOYLAND
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The members are very gratefulto the public for the splendid co--operation and we cordially in-vite you each Saturday.
CARD OF THANKSWe wish to thank those who
extended acts of kindness in be-half of the family of Alvie Ed-wards after he was carried toMurray Hospital when he wasbadly injured.
We thank those who sat byhis bed. who gave of their timeand money in his hour of needand those who sent flowers tothe hospital.
May God be with you in yourhour of need.
The Alvie Edwards family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Inman ofRoute 4 were Saturday shoppersin town
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeelyof Route 5 were visitors in Ben-ton Friday.
See me before You buy your next car. .. new (A'
used. Find out how you may possibly save as
much as $150 ... on financing costs ... on insur-
ance.. and on the purchase price of the car
itself, by becoming a cash buyer. You may save
all three ways with "Bank Plan". Just a ;all from
you will bring complete information.
It &says to know your STATE FARM Agent
LOMON & McCALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Benton Phone LA7-3801
OURS & YOUR
bristmas
SAVINGS
CLUB
IN TIME
TO PLAN
YOUR
DO THE TURKEY TWIST
These perky yeast-raised turkeys are in the bright spirit of Thanks-
king. Plan to, fill your bread basket with them often during this season.
TURKEY TWISTS
% cup milk 3 tablespoons sugar
cup sugar 3 packages or cakes yeast, active
teaspoons salt dry or compressed
S tablespoons shorte—ug •••-oi 3 eggs, beaten
4i cup warm, not hot, water 6 cups sifted enriched flour
(lukewarm for compressed feast,
Scald milk and stir in cup sugar, Bait and shortening. Set aside to cool to
lukewarm. Measure water and 3 tbs. sugar into large mixing bowl (warm, not
hot, water for active dry yeast; lukewarm water for compressed yeast).
Sprinkle or crumble in yeast. Stir until dissolved. Add lukewarm milk mixture
and eggs. Add and stir in half the flour. Beat until smooth. Stir in remaining
flour, or enough to snake a dough. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead
it to 10 minutes, or until surface is smooth and satiny. Put dough into greased
bowl and brush top with 'pelted shortening. Cover with cloth; let rise in warm
place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 55 minutes. Punch down
dough, pull sides into center, turn out on board. The turkey twist is a reverse
S-Shaped roll with curly ends. Start with a rope 14" long and 'la" thick made
by rolling a piece of dough with palms on board. To shape make a clockwise
circle, letting pointed end of dough stick out at the top to form beak. Curve
dough up then down to shape neck and continue down to begin body. Now mat,
counter clockwise circle 4 times as big as first, winding dough in spiral .1
center. Add a small wedge-shaped piece of dough along upper right
form tail feathers. Brush tops with melted fat. Cover and let Ia.-,
in bulk. Bake a* 125'F. (hot oven) 12 to 15 m1nutes or until lir....
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams
of Widow's Creek, Ala., have
been transferred to the Shaw-
nee Steam Plant at Paducah and
they have returned to Benton
and reside at Parkview Heights
addition.
Lex Hulen of Calvert City, his
c'aughter, Mrs. Martin Provine
and her son, Jim Provine of Nor-
folk, Va., spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gip Watkins.
Mrs. Imogene Cope of Detroit
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Harrell for the
past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shemwe'l
are spending this week in Nash-
ville with their daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Partee.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ely were in
Old Hickory, Tenn., Sunday to
get their grandson, Jerry Ely
son of the Bob Elys in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. Mrs. Bob Ely vis-
ited her parents at Old Hickoty
and Glen and Mary met them
there and brought Jerry home
with them.
Mrs. Amy Borders is visiting
and staying in the home of her
daughter ,Mrs. Merle Collins in
Benton. Mrs. Collins nas been ill
for the past month
Dan Eley of Altadena, Calif.,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Nan-
nie Eley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Martin were
visitors in Owensboro and Louis-
ville over the weekend.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EARLY
Santas Look Ahead a Year!
doted Santas are making sure of a grand and Glorious
III 1957 (minus financial worries) by joining our 
Christ-
alb sow. Small weekly savings add up to a big 
check.
1957 CLUB STARTS
DEC. 1, 1956
BANK of MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Watershed Conservancy Dis-
tricts are now in the process of
being organized on Cypress
Creek, East and West Forks of
Clarks River.
Many have asked WHAT they
,re, WHY they are organized,
nd HOW they will be operated?
A watershed conservancy dis-
trict is a sub-district of one or
more soil conservation districts.
A watershed conservancy dis-
trict is organized to develop and
carry out plans and programs
relating to any phase :of con-
servation of water, flPod pre-
vention and control, ercdin pre-
vention and control, drainage,
floodwater ,and sediment dam-
ages.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., November 22, 1956
The watershed conservancy
district is operated by a board of
directors elected by the people.
The directors have certain
powers, subject to the approval
of the board of supervisors.
These powers are:
1. Levy an annual tax not to
exceed 5 mills (one-half cent),
if needed, per dollar on all reel
property, according to the tax
a.ssessment on same, as approved
by local tax commissioner. These
funds may be used for adminis-
tration, construction, operation
and maintenance of works of
improvement within the water-
shed conservancy district. In
some years it may not be neces-
sary to levy any tax.
2. Acquire by purchase, gift,
grant, bequest, devise, or through
condemnation proceedings as
prescribed by Kentucky's Revis-
ed Statutes, such lands or rights
of way as are necessary for the
exercise of any authorized func-
tion of the district.
3. Construct, improve, operate,
and maintain such structures as
may be necessary for the per-
formance of any functions auth-
orized by this act.
4 Borrow money for purposes
of this act and issue, negotiate
and sell bonds. Bond issues must
be approved in referendum with
two-thirds majority of the votes
cast in favor.
Mrs. Holland Heaton of Route
7 was in town Saturday and
while here renewed her subscrip-
tion to ,the Courier.
Redge Henson of Hardin Route
1 was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
My Neignoors
"Don t mind him. He al-
ways hits himsell on the head
whenever he thinks of die-
criminatory taxation:"
Charlie Locke of Brewers was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Irvan Linn was in Murray
Saturday to see his sister.
MAYFIELD
MEMBERS RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
Will Be Open
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Until 8:30 p. m.
All Roads Lead To Mayfield
Why Southern Bell is Asking
For a Thorough Study
of its Kentucky
Rates and Earnings
A lot of things have happened to the cost of providing telephone service
in Kentucky since 1952:
1. Four general wage increases have added $2,024,000 a
year to our costs.
2. Cost increases associated with additional investment
in Kentucky amount to anotner $2,040,000 a year.
3. Taken together these two items alone have boosted the
cost of furnishing telephone service in Kentucky by
more than $4,000,000 per year.
4. Additional revenue from rate increases during this
period failed by far to cover these added costs alone,
to say nothing of other cost increases.
As a result, Southern Bell earnings amount to only about 4% per cent
on the value of the Company's Kentucky properties. This return is
lower than that of comparable businesses in the state and too low to
justify the expenditure of the $100 million needed during the next four
years to keep in step with Kentucky's progress and telephone needs.
For these reasons, we have asked the Public Service Commission
to approve rates that will provide a reasonable return on our investment
in the state.
H. G. BARTEE
Vice President-General Manager
My Neighbors
•
-
4,10„.7.74kot:•4c
• 
-25Z74,,,../.--
"You'd look sad too—If
you'd been walking on your
ears all day!"
PERSONALS
Mrs. Hollie Treas of Benton
Route I was a business visitor
in Benton Friday and while here
subscribed for the Courier for
her family and that of Paul
Kaler.
C. H. Cathers of Benton Route
3 was in Benton on business Fri •4
day and while here subscribed
for the Courier. Mr. Cathers sut-
fered bad cuts in his forehead
several days ago while loading
calves in a truck.
Mrs. Florence Love, Mrs. Clar-
ence Philley and Mrs. Berti2
Nichols of Route 6 were shoppers
in town Friday.
ECG..„NOG
A good old fashion formula, that skillfully
blends.fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar and
flavor together into a ”mailuth-watering” treat.
Order Yours Today
ASK ABOUT IT AT YOUR
FAVORITE FOOD MARKET
COMenuNITY
CHWICH
THANKS-
GivItJG
SERVICES
10 A•m.
8 P.M
R.F.D. PATRONS
Take advantage of The Courier
-Journal's Special Offer
and get this big daily newspaper at a low, low price.
If you didn't receive a copy of the Special Offer, ask
your neighbor about this bargain—it's America's Best
Newspaper Buy. Or send a postcard to SPECIAL
OFFER, The Courier
-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. Give your
name, route number and post office. We'll send you
the Special Offer by return mail.
OFFER ENDS DEC. 15
Ws a bargain you don't want to miss!
A —30.00
Iow
For
Chris:Inas
C-20.00
on fashion's scale in fashion's colors
there's no weigh like
Nal-J0
Skyway ... exciting travel news. The lightest the smartest ... the toughest luggage on
the go! Covered in lustrous Koroseal• that wipes clean, defies wear .. . reinforced
with super-tough Fiberglas' for flexible strength, more space per case. Exclusive Liftomatict
hinges stay open ... patented Travelgardt locks stay closed. Open stock fashion colors.
A-26" Pullman, 30.00. B-15" Safari cosmetic case, 15.95. C-21" Week-ender, 20.00. •
The ensemble: 65.95. Come in and weigh the facts — you'll go Skyway!
B-15.95
Paducah, Ky.
"The Postoffice is Across
Street from Us."
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., November 22, 1958
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Bradford Stringer and J. C.
Sullivan of Milford, Del., anti
Mrs. Elsa Stringer Swartz of
Louisiana, came by plane to Pa
ducah last week to visit Mrs.
Elmer Sullivan at the Riverside
Hospital. They visited Mrs. Fan-
ny Wyatt in Benton a short.
while Sunday.
GET
READ
FUEL OIL
Douglas Harrison of Pleasant
Ridge, Mich., visited relatives in
Benton a few days last week.
He is the grandson of Mrs. Fan-
ny Wyatt.
Novice Lawrence of Brewers
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day. He said his brother, Laid
Lawrence and family were oper-
ating a bakery in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Copeland
have moved into their new house
on the Symsonia road about two
miles from Benton.
Lex Turner Of Route 5 was In
town Saturday on business and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Orvis Walston of In
Ind., is spending two
relatives and friends
T. S. Hendrickson
fined to his home by
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
and daughter of New
ted his parents, Mr.
Jack Edwards on Rou
Mrs. Jim Owens has
fined to her home by
a short while.
DON'T DELA
ORDER NOW YO
STORM
WINPOWS
YOU'LL SAVE B
SHOPPING WITH U:
Both Wood & Aluminum
Complete with Hard%
FROM FOUNDATION TO ROOF WE HAVE
A CALL IN TIME
CAN SAVE
YOU
PLENTY!
FOR
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LA 7-2121
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IT'S TIME TO SERVICE
YOUR AUTO FOR WINTER'
poN'T DELAY — CALL US TODAY
FOR OIL — LUBRICATION —
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Wars were made b‘
and without Him %al;
11411I made that
(St. John 1,3.)
t7 God, all-good, all-
made the vast, limit-
tiverse - our sun, and
shoos of suns beyond it,
diurphinet upon wh ich
MAnd Ile made each and
one of us, in his image.
arid every one of us' is
ylth Gcd,.as each and
isabeam is one with the
/AMIN Insurance 4
^ weapon against disease
Tour doctor - and you -
tZrknua that the antibiotic
•bes for you will be effell-
tztaut the germs it is sup-
....Mack. The new drug, Sig-
actually a two-pronged
itainst families of germs
It° learned how to survive
leo of antibiotic attack.
fr These hardyi./ germs, called "re-
, , sistant strains,"
have been causing
Increasing con-
cern ammr.g phy-
sicians since anti-
biotics came into
wide use, Like
, flies resistant tii
sometimes flourish in
79.Ilris of drugs supposed
galY to them.
tin is a combination of
agents. One is a broad-Istibiotic, active against
a hundred human diseas-
ether is a newly discovered
of narrower range, which
'4t resistant germs whereO r prevents them from
Kogether. Laboratory tests
that these two antibi-
"sbination actually have
"I effect against infectiont total effects when given
orEarusrns have proved
hroir
troublesome in intestin-
1, where they have some-
deaths. Resistant pneu-
s have also appeared in
FOR SALE - 1954 Ford 1-ton
truck. Dual wheels, flat bed. In
good condition. See John Lakin
Benton, or phone LA7-4681.
24p
FOR PUBLIC SALE by Trexler's
Service, Aurora, Ky. One 1946
four-door Chevrolet sedan. Mo.
Fo. D-AA397499. One 1953 twc-
door Chevrolet hardtop, Mo. No.
L-AA437883. To be sold for serv-
ice and storage, Nov. 10, 1956,
27p
HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED for 1500 family
Rawleigh business in City ii
Benton & N. Marshall Co. Perm-
anent if you are a husteler. See
or write Roy Hankins, 1218 Park
Ave., Paducah; or write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYK-921-123 Free-
port, Ill. 27p
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame It
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. In Mayfield,
29c
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, K.
rtsc
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
TELEVISION
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee Improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
7-7423 rtsc
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storni Doors, Window.,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gilhestsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Rhone FO 2.4211
Courier Classifieds Pay
- 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7
-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE 
TOO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151 
BENTON, KY.
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tades)
2600 Bridge Street Paduca
h, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
Get What You
Pay For
HAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHT
BEE
GEOROE LATERAM
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
Em• PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA, NEURITIS with STANESACK T A 8 •
LE TS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
not • on• ingredient formula . STAN.
BACK romb.n•s seviirei rn•dically prov•n
r. hovers into on• easy to toili• dose.
. . Th• added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brings , rnor•
tornplet• relief, easing *newt, and iiinvon
wseimplinying pain . . .
Test STANBACK .50,94.04
STAN BACK
Apetnst Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used
CUSTOM BUILT PICTURE
FRAMES
Large selection of mouldings
and mattes. Curtis Ss Mays Stu-
dio, 608 Broadway, Paducah, Kj.
28c
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
PASTEETH, an improved powder tobe sprinkled on upper or lower plates,holds false teeth more firmly in placeDo not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,)4ningti pasty 
alkaline
  e or ..e feeling.7  
Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-ture breath). Oct FASTEETH at anydrug counter.
This okra/mg stiorrac washer with the
famous CYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms
K INNg APPLIANCE CO.Service )t 
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
'Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension"
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion— feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed — just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many eases!
wThousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the svurce of such
distre.s. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
In doctors' It,
product, 3 out
relief of nervon
Wonderful tel
before those "
stopped ... or strikingly relieved
...pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pipkham's Vege-
table Compound
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood -building iron
added. At druggists.
•be nosed doctor
Is on amazing
of 4 women got
s distress, pain!
ief during and
difficult days"!
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich-you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
FOR RESERVATIONS - PHONE 2-8177.
RAISING KANE
SuGAR, C.,0(NG Our I PONT DOUOT
ND LOOK FOR A ape! THAT you Li_ 6E
LL SE HOME EARLY! HOME EARLY'k---- BuT GOOD LUCK
DEAR!r
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try NATURAL HISTORI
AU 580131
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T POP HAS
ENERGY!
THAT ISN'T SO! yOuR
FATHER. NASA LOT
OF ENERGY srorzeo
ACJ__AV!
=Lc'
HUCK ` itnyt) OUCiAT To Go To SCHOOL
emo 81001 ii. tT TEACHES vOL) THE
v9,245 SQUIRRELS, RADBiTS, FISH
BIRDS
USELESS EUSTACE 
reljT DIO -pt:)U FoRGET •
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J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
FIL JENCEIL&HochNN
Renton
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001--LA7-2091
Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway - - Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS - TOOLS - LUGGAGE - JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Coat SO Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• 
•
Mr conditioned for your comfort
STORED A WAY ?
HADN'T HE BETTER
START 0 Si r4G 50e-5E
OF IT?
-kW:C.4.1%74
Benton, Hy. --eel Mahe Wrest
REMENISECt WHAT-
HAPPENED TO
THOSE DRESSES YOU
STORED AWAY!
THE mon-is GOT
AT 'EM,'
Miss Elizabeth Lee of Jackson,
Tenn , spent the past week in
Benton in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Goodman. The
family of Miss Lee formerly liv-
ed at Palma.
Mrs. Sid Walker of Benton 
Route 6 underwent surgery at 
m iss Watkins W ed inthe Baptist Hospital in Paducah
last week. Mr . Walker was also
a patient at the Baptist Hospital
for a few days.
After - Thanksgiving
Unrestricted Choice Of The House
On Any Beverly Shoes
Values to
$11.00
ALL NEW
FALL STYLES
Suedes—Leathers
Mid Heels - High Heels
Don't Miss These
CISAVINGS!Shoe Salon
A large s'election of
Loafers, Flats, and
Wedges.
Only $49-7
. First Floor
WEILLE'S
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
.S—FIE a a a a
For Your Choice!
FOR HER—Elgin Bouquet
Shell delight in the fresh-as-spring
beauty of "Banquet" I Gracefully shaped
with high, curved crystal. Superb Elgin
craftsmanship for unfailing accuracy,
FO —Elgin Lawson
Hell appreciate th• rich, masculine
features of the "Personality Styled"
Lawson. Unique shaped case, ex-
ceptionally dependable movement.
Pr," Inc! Fed Tax
HEAVENLY GI i Jeweled
This Cherub in year Jeweler's win-
dow, symbol of the most UenureG
Christmas gilts of 4111 _
st
ql1
,041
HAWKINS JEWELRY
BENTON
KY.
Miss Sandra Jo Watkins, ela-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sanders Watkins, Benton Route
7, became the bride of Dwaine
Pitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Pitt of Inkster, Mich., in an in,-
pressive candlelight ceremony
Saturday, Nov. 10, at 5 p. m.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Orville Washarn
of Paducah at the Briensbutg
Church of Christ.
The marriage vows were
pledged before an altar of palms
and fern. Baskets of white
gladiolis were placed on either
side of the altar with wroth:tit
iron candelbras holding burn-
ing white tapers cempleting tnc
setting.
The Smith Brothers quartet
presented the program of nup-
tial music. Their numbers in-
cluded "Because," "1 Love You
Truly," and "Whitehr Thou G.)-
"c.st.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore
a ballerina length dress of Ch-
antilly lace over silk tulle. The
dress featured a fitted waist and
scalloped neckline with sequin
trim. Her fingertip veil of silk
illusion was attached to an off-
the-face half hat ft white satin
trimmed with lace and seel
pearls. She carried a white Bi- 1ble topped with white rosebud,
and showered with streamers o'
white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Doris Harper who served
as matron of honor wore a bat.
lerina length gown of avocado
green velveteen. Her headdress
was a matching off-the-face ha-
lf hat fashioned of velveteen
with imported pearl trim. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
ellow pompons.
Miss Faye Pettit and Ws.
Carolyn Lyles serVed as brides:-
maids. They wore identical leng-
th gowns of rose velveteen
Their headdresses were the of'-
the-face half hats of velveteen
with imported pearl trim. They
carried colonial bouquets of War
pompons.
Donnie Pitt, cousin of the
groom, served as best man The
ushers were Danny Jaco and
Dale Brandon.
Mrs. Watkins, mother of toe
ELGIN NIGHTIN•
GALL Shock-resist-
ant, waterprool•
nurse's watch. Min. t 7Sute track and 449_
sweep se,.ond hard.
ELGIN
CAPETOWN. Com-
pletely self•windiner
Waterproof Shock-
master with sweep.
second hand.
„. LADY ELGIN
RAVENNA. El,
atingly different 21 ,85/th
iewel marvel be. .22
braceet.
LAKESNOAL Salf•
winding,waterproof•
; Shockmaster. Lu-
minous dots and
hands Sweep.
second hand.
I when case. crystal
• and crown art intact
CHRISTMAS
STORE
OF
QUALITY
GIFTS
bride, wore a coral wool flannel
with a matching cardigan coat.
Her accessories were black and
she wore a corsage of white
rosebuds.
Mrs. Pitt ,mo'her of the
groom, wore a two-piece ro.:edress with navy trim. Her ac-
cessories were black, and she
wore a corsage of white rose-buds.
Out of town' guests attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Lacky of Metroplis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraricls L. Gd-
heen and daughters of Padu-
cah; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bray-
don of Kuttav.a; Mrs. Joyce
Matangly of Edd'yville; Misi
Jones, Mrs. , Ruth Mac.-
Cory, Mrs. Rebecca; Mifflin, all
of Paducah, and Mrs. Meta Pit.
and family.
Mrs. Stella Foust has returned
for Detroit, where she visited
her sister, Mrs. Halite Peck and
licr daughter ,Mrs. Wayne Burn •
!lam.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Nimmo
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Nov. 14 at Murray
Another Big Shipment
— Toys — Games —Dolls
Sensational special pur chas e,
tremendous selection, values to
S1.98.
101
outh Benton News
BY MRS. M. U. MESS
Gee, how time flies. Here It
Thanksgiving and with
Christmas staring us in the
face. I haven't even bought a
Christmas card.
Rev. Fred Alexander deliver-
ed an excellent sermon at
Church Grove Sunday night.
Mrs. Luther White and son
of Alabama will visit horse
folks over the weekend
Mrs. Mabel Moore of Akron,
Ohio, is visiting her brother,
Carl Greenfield and lamily of
Benton, and Mr. and Mrs. Rti-
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF
HUNDREDS SENSATIONAL BUYS!!
PILLOWS
dy Greenfield of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riley
cf Indiana spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Coll-
ins.
Mrs. M. U. Siress spent last
weekend in Bowling Green vist.-
ing her sisters, Mrs. Mary Bear-
uen and family.
What a beautiful world it is
this Monday. As I look out from
my front door, I see the beauti
ful green fields and the pretty
green yards of J. B. Johnson
and Artelle Haltom
$1.99 Val's
Women's & Girl's
cozy fur cuff
4beaded moc" house slippers
Luxurious and praCtical . . . at a pinch penny price! Snug, warmcotton lining to keep your feet cozy and warm. Ideal for yourselfor for Christmas gifts.
• red • navy & pastel colors
• women's sizes 4 to 9
• girls' sizes 6 to 3
LOW SALE PRICE
Infants' 3 Pc.
Nylon Sweater
Plump little pillow• Cap, bootees, and swea-for every corner ot er in pretty pastel col-
your house. rs. Gift boxed.
$1.99 Pretty
Velvet Throw
PILLOWS
Rich luxury pillows for
your home and gift giv-
ing too!
$1.39 Plaid
Cotton Sheet
BLANKETS
Pink or blue. Warm
cotton blankets at low
sale prices.
Men's Reg. 59c
• SHIRTS
• BRIEFS
First quality cotton knit
athletic briefs and shirts
4. M. L. sizes.
29c Guest Size
TURKISH
TOWELS
Stripes, solids, checks,
lock up at this low
Price.
66"x80" Double
Part Wool
BLANKETS
Rose, pink, or blue jum-
so warm double blank-
-ts, $4.95 value.
Twin and Full
Chenille
SPREADS
Solid colors, some with
ringed edges, irreg's of
3.99 values.
$1.00 — 24"x36"
Chenille
TOWELS I RUGS
Solids, stripes, big se-
lection. Perfect for prae
tical Christmas gifts.
49c x-xx-xxx
Ladies Rayon
PANTIES
White and tearose fine
quality rayon panties
extra sizes.
3 PAIR
Infants' Imported
Corduroy
CRAWLERS
Sizes 9 to 24 months,
sanforized and washable
pastel colors.
Boys' Reg. $1.59
Flannel Sport
SHIRTS
Plaids, checks. chest
stripes, sizes 4 to hi,
completely washable.
Multi colored bath rugs
ith non skid latex
hacks.
Cap
ter.
gift
Infants' $1.49
3 Pc. Sweater
, bootees and swea-
Pretty. Pastel colors
boxed.
Men's Reg. $1.59
Flannel Sport
SHIRTS
Bright Colorful plaids
1 pockets, small, medium
and large sizes.
Men's Fall
Fine Dress
SLACKS
blade to sell for $7.95,
•ares 28 1.0 12. choice of
iatterns.
Mrs. Audrey Allison
cah visited with me aday last week.
Bro. Tom Shelton ofa good friend of M.
stopped by to see if Iliving. I'm always gla
any of Mid's old friepassed away seven year.Nov. 11, but it seemstreciay. Peace be to his
Mrs. Lillian Meeks oOhio, spent her vacatMr. and Mrs. Carl GMost of the time artouring Kentucky, TMissouri and Illinois.
FOR SMART, COSY WARM RELAXED
TREAT Yourself ••'
TO OUR 
"THREE TAB MOC"
RICHLY FURRED CAPESKIN
GOLD COLOR PIPED AND STUDDED
rest treat your luxury lovin' feet to comfort you'vedreamed of. They're perfect for those long winter eveninhome Or even during "flight time" on your trip abroad.
Tru-Stitch has taken the finest color-bright capeskinfashioned these darling gold color piped, Moccasin Vslippers. Crowned with a beautiful Fur Collar, goldnail studded tabs and lined with the softest fleece tothem extra soft, smart and toasty worm.
o 100% 911-Wool Fabrics
Sizes 3 to 6X-7 to 14
' Sub-Teens-8 to 14
Reg. $12.95
and 414.95
Values
Reg. $16.95
and $19.95
Values
$10"
$138$
smartly styled—fitted, flared,
iox coats. Beautifully lined mai
varmly interlined. ('hoose yours
oday. New autumn shades.
• Red • Blue • Cinnamon • Coral
WOMEN'S RAYON DusTE
Reg. $2.98 Values
Perfect for leisure wear around the
house. Printed and piped in gold.
• DOLLS • TOYS 'GAME
• Telephones • Sewing
Kits
• Gun and Holster Sets
• Dish and Wash Sets
• Signal Ray Guns
• House Keeping Sets
• Dolls of All Kinds
• Trucks • Trains
• Chime Pull Toys
• Musical Instruments
• Paint Sets • Nurses
Hits
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BROTHER-IN-LAW OF
MRS. ARNOLD IS KILLED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnoldand daughter, Mary Ann, ofCalvert City, attended the fur,
eral of Mrs. Arnold's brother-in-law, Paul Anderson at Chi-
cago on Saturday, Nov. 17.
Mr. Anderson was killed in-
stantly' enroute from McComb,Miss., to New Orleans. He is
survived by his wife Mrs. Har-telt Anderson, a daughter Boil-
, and a son, Richard, all ofChicago.
Lions Club to Sell
Fruit Cakes To pet
Funds for Yule Tree
The Lions Club Met Thursday
vening, Nov. 15, in! the private
dining room of thei Gypsy Tea
Room.
Thirty-one members and three
guests were present, the guests
including Huey Hartzell, minis.. 
terof the Calvert City Church
of Christ, Attorney Joe Asher
of Benton and E. Hellstrom of
the American Aniline, and Ex-
tract Co.
Miss Sunshine Collie was
guest speaker of the evening.
Plans are being made to sell
Fruit cakes for the Christmas
season. The Boy Scouts, spon-
sored by the Lions club, will
take orders for the cakes.
Proceeds from the sale of the
fruit cakes will go for decorat-
ing the public Christmas tree.
Nile Cleaners
NONE BETTER"
- Phone LA 7-5851
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz of
Calvert City had Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Powell and children as
Thanksgiving dinner guests
Thursday, Nov. 22.
Mrs. Carl Dexter honored Mrs.
Herschel Haley with a pink and
blue shower in the Dexter horns
Friday evening, Nov. 16. Co •
hostesses were Mrs. Dorothy
Denfip, Mrs. Alma Notes anti
Mrs. Earlene Dexter.
Games were enjoyed and priz-
es were won by Mrs. Hazel Hue-
itt, Mrs. Robert Driver and Mrs.
Juanita Stringer.
Those attending and sending
gifts were:
Mesdames Fred Thomas Dees,
Mary Sanders, Sue Owens. Paul
Hueitt, William Faye Evans, Mi-
ma Jean Sewell. Lois Holland,
Earlene Dexter, Thelma Mar •
shall,' Margie Garrington, Ear-
Pne Noses, Juanita Stringer,
Wanda 'Mumbler, Sue Green,
Modine Driver, Grace Denfip.
Tita Harris, Juanita Lamb, Bet-
ty East, Magadline Dees, Lillie
Owen, Nellie Harris, Alma Notes,
Lavena Bratcher, E. W. Haley,
Clara Majors, 011ie Harris and
Lois Coursey.
MRS. COLBVIIN HOSTESS
TO ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
The Calvert City Arts and
Crafts Club held its regular
meeting in the home of Mrs.
William J. Colburn Monday
night at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Cordon and
Mrs. Jack Eicholtz assisted Mrs
Colburn in receiving the guests
and in serving refreshments to
16 members.
Mrs. George Lamb and Mrs
Lotus Brown were in Kuttawa
on business Friday, Nov. 16.
$5 will ho! d
THE NEW
PIANO MODEL 1100
low 
Choose from such famous
names as Steinway, Knabe
Story & Clark, or Wurlitz-
er.
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Cappf,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Smith, Rev.
and Mrs. A K Farmer, Mr and
Mrs. L. B. Harris all of Calvert
City; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Dunn of Gilbertsville and Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Ham of Briens-
burg attended the annual Shrir-
era Convention Saturday even-
ing in Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Counce
and children of Paducah spent
Sunday with Mrs. Counce's pat-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'-
Dell of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Ross
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cope-
land and daughters, Connie and
and Pam, spent Sunday witn
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Copeland.
Mrs. Alfred Reed and sons,
Darrell and Gerald, left Thurs-
day for Hammond, had., to join
her husband, who is working
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norman of
Detroit are vacationing with
Mrs. Norman's mother, Mrs. Er-
ma Davis of Calvert City.
Mrs. Blanche Little will sperd
the Thanksgiving holidays in
Nashville with her son, Joe
Little, and family.
Jerry Kirk and Shirley Gre-
gory spent the weekend with
their family in Calvert City.
Both are attending school at
Murray.
Mrs. Wilson Pace of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., is visiting relatives
and friends in Hardin and Cal-
vert City.
Mrs. Bissie Grace of Calvert
City returned home Tuesday at-
ter spending several days with
her children in Detroit, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. William Colburn
had as their guests Mrs. Col-
burn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Je
tome Elkins of Murray last
Sunday.
your P IANO
BY ALL STANDARDS THE GREATEST
Learn to Play the
HAMMOND ORGAN
Why Not Try It?
You'll be( how juicP.ly
you play the Hammond Organ
It's fun and unusually easy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janiak of
Lewiston, N. Y., spent several
days With their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jan ak of
Calvert Heights. The Janiak's
left Monday for a vacation in
Florida before returning to
their home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barlow and
children spent the weekend with
Mrs. Barlow's mother, M Mae
Stainfield of Ramer, Ten •
Mr.. and Mrs. J. B. nn of
Calvert Heights had as their
dinner guests, Saturday even-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Huffm n and
son Gerald of Shelbyville, Tenn.,
and several Calvert City Mends.
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood G. Al-
ford of Calvert Heights ad as
their week-end guests, rs. Al-
ford's sister and family, r. and
Mrs. John Huffman an son,
Gerald, of Shelbyville, Tan.
Mrs. Ralph Gill Jr. Ms. MI:-
ton Nelson and Mrs. Le Keel-
ing of Calvert City atten ed tne
Woman's Club meeting t Ben-
ton last Thursday even g
Mrs. Rose Lou Green f Cal-
vert City spent a week w th her
husband, Lt. Billy Joe Green,
who is attending school Dt Foit
Henning., Ga
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc arlan I
had as their dinner gue ts, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Rolli s and
children on Thanksgivi .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. 0 ens of
Calvert City attended th funer-
al of Mrs. Owen's cousi , Rube
Stringer at Scaramento, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. T te en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. M. S
Pfeifer and children t the
Tate home on Thursd y with
Thanksgiving dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton returned Thursday to their
home in Calvert Heigh s after
vacationing for several days in
Idenice, Florida.
until Christmas
111:
dit
The Revolutinary new Wurlitzer Piano
Is Tailor-made for the Thrifty Family
Budget. Full 88-note keyboard. Reserve
yours now for Christmas delivery.
Shackleton's, 612 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Please supply details on Hammond Organ In-
troduotory Course
Free Try-Out Lesson
Name _ 
Address  
Phone No.
Phone 2-4110 for a demonstration
any evening.
Shackleton's
612 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
OF THE NIA\
BEN FRANKLIN lOc STORE IN BENTON
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 23rd
There Will Be GIFTS For The. 
Women And Children Friday & Saturday
the largest selection of Toys and Holiday 
Goods in this modern New Store. A small deposit will hold any
until Christmas.
THE NEW
12th and Main Streets
BEN FRANKLIN STORE Benton, Kentucky
BUY ANY ROOM GROUP
SEPARATELY!
10 pc. 
'L'ing Room
Reg. 194.80 
s
$15 Dougi
- 
Delivers!
• 
%-"Pc. 'Tweed 
Sota Bed 
Suite
2 
Matching Soto, 
PilloWs
ag 3 
Matching 
Tables
Lanaps•Wr. Iron 
Snaoker
'TV 
Oasis 195
Complete 9 Pc. 
Modern
Bedroom Outfit
REG. PRICE 204.10l
gs 34.95 
Mattress 
and Coi 
Spring
2 Full 
Size Pillows 
IS
Double 
Dresser, Mirrt
Chest, 
Bookcase Bed. 
15 dow
$32 Down Del. All 3 Grou
9DELIVERS
(Service for t
• 34
-Pc Dinnerware Se
$111185egis5 P°8 elfCchrolV. 9 jr" metCDhinee ste
.61 n
•
LAME. AS MUCH 
AS 15%
• T ADE• INS • F 
ACT ORY 
SECONDS • FLOOR S 
AMPLES
*NI *REHOUSE 
DAMAGED • SOILED 
MERCOaNDISI • 
REPOSSSIISIONS
10 To Sell! 
Assorted Styles
2 Pc. 
LIVING ROOM 
SUITES S110
$1 Down Delivers 
Your ChOiCe
6 To Sell! 
Wood & Chrome
5 Pc 
TRADE-IN 
DINETTES
Delivery
$1 Dow, $1 Weekly 
FREE 
— 
Trade -1n 
Electric Range
2 — 
Trade-1n Gas 
Ranges
1 — Trade
-1n 
Refrigerator
2 - 
Tradeln Washing 
Machine
$1 Down $1 
Week AREHOUSFREE 
Delivery!
E 
SALE!
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BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
•L31:31,2
SPOKS_ _
hoarsely...1 Ushers
S she. Scho.v. Lemons
Backgrdund Scriphiret Luke 15 11-53
D•v•thinal Re•dIng) Psalms 103 1-13
Two Sons
Lesson for November K., 1956
W HAT does the word "prodi-gal" mean? Ask some Sun-
day school class that, and you may
be surprised at how many bad
guesses you hear. Actually the
name simply means "wasteful." Je
sus never named his parables; and
sometimes the
names the church
has given them
fit, and some-
times not. The
parable of the
"prodigal son"
might be better
named "The Two
Prodigal 'Sons''
or "The Forgiv-
ing Father." • Dr. Foreman
Two Ways of Wasting
There are two ways of being
prodigal or wasteful. One is to use
up and destroy what might have
been saved. If you let good farm
machinery sit around in the rain
till it rusts, you are wasting equip-
ment. If you use expensive butter
for a job a little bacon grease will
do just as well, you are wasting
the butter. If you are a general
and order a useless assault in
which thousands of men needlessly
lose thir lives, you are wasting hu-
man life. All these wasteful acts,
,great and small, are done in the
same way, essentially by throwing
away or spoiling what might have
been saved and use. Another way
of wasting is just not to use what
is there to use, something which if
you do not use now you will never
have the chance to use again. An
example of this is water power.
The river flows on its way, devel-
oping soil many horsepower with
every mile; if these are not used
today, tomorrow the horsepower—
today's horsepower—will be gone.
You waste water power not by de-
stroying it but by failing to use it.
The Younger Son ,‘
Now in Jesus' famous parable,
the two sons were both wasters,
but in oppcsite ways. Take the
young)r cn.:: G:ve ... he said,
and off he went. young fortune
W3S in, his hands: but he thr.'w f:
away, he was thraw•li it.
was threueh. ' " r, time.
There .was something else ne
wasted; his father's love and con-
, Ildence..He virtually treated his fa•
ther as if he were already dead.
This younger son is, of course, the
type of the reekless,7„inner who
wastes his health, strength, char-
acter, perhaps money too, the sort
of man who is called a "wastrel"
or waster. The time, life, strength
that such .a man wastes cannot be
brought back again. You could go
down to Skid Row or to the nearest
hospital for drug addicts and con.
vert them every one; but you could
never give them back the "years
the locusts have eaten." God for.
gives such tnen, as the father in
Jesus' story forgave the younger
prodigal; but just as the father in
that story could not recall from the
four winds the wasted fortune and
the wasted( years, so not even God
ever turns the clock or the calen.
dar back.
The Older Son
But that older boy—he too was a
waster. Only he wasted in the other
way, not by destroying but by not
using. There seems to be some-
thing deeply ',pad in the father's
simple sayingt. "Son, you are al-
ways with me; and all that is mine
is yours." This was true—and yet
the son had made it untrue. "You
are always with me"—so near, and
yet so far away. None. of the fa-
ther's spirit had penetrated the
boy's mind. He was physically at
home yet spiritually a stranger. He
too, in a different way, had lived
like an orphan. Every day there
was open to him a father's heart,
a father's sympathy, a father's
wealth; but he never took it. If for
the younger boy there was waste-
by-destruction, for the older there
was waste-by-neglect. Did the fa-
ther forgive this son too? The story
does not say. The impression most
people get is perhaps what Jesus
intended to suggest: The father
was ready to fortgive each son; but
the. younger son was forgiven, be-
e ,Ise he had "come to himself,"
1.- had confessed his wrong. The
older son was not (so far as the
story 'takes us) forgiven, be:..ause
he did not seem to be conscious of
having done anything wrong. Of
course he was the type of the
Pharisees; but the Pharisees are
not dead. In the church and out
there are correct, respectable citi-
zens who know nothing of God's
love for their lost brothers, end so
have never known the Get they
officially call .."Father." Gal will
forgive such a man too: but per.
haps he seldom does, for such a
man seldom thinks he needs it.
i Rased on outlines copyrighted by the
DiMelon of Christian EdseatIon, No.
Ronal Co•nell of the Charche• of Claris
in the I. S. A. Released by Coinra•nity
writes Service.)
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paso' instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
trove pain, itching in-stantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Paw® Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Teode,nork ,fGrove La bora t °ries, Ina,
Ointment and Suppositornia.
Employment in Ky.
During September
.Highest on Record
FRANKFORT— Kentucky pre-
sented a bright employment
picture in September, according
to a report issued by the Do.
partment of Economic Society.
Non-agricultural wage and
salary employment, excluding
construction, totaled 590,500 at
mid
-September. This is the high-
eat employment level for any
September on record. The figure
was 6,10U nigner man in Aug-
est and 8,600 above September,
5519 
Manufacturing employment
ni creased 2,700 above the level
of September, 1955. The largest
month-to-month gain was re •
corded in the distilling industry
where 900 seasonal workers were
added.
Non
-manufacturing employ-
ment with construction omitted,
stood at 421,000 in September an
increase of 5,900 over the pre-
vious September and a gain of
5,700 over August. Trade Indus-
tries reached 135,400, a gain of
1,900 from August to September.
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Are Conducted for
Mrs. Nancy Rudd, 74
Funeral services were held
last Friday at the Clark's River
Baptist Church for Mrs. Nancy
Rudd, 74, of gymsonia.
The Revs. Herman Luter, H.
M. Johnson and T. L. Campbell
officiated. Burial was in the
Clark's River Cemetery, with
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
Mrs. Rudd is survived by her
husband, E. C. Rudd; a daughter,
Mrs. W. W. Hawkins of Paducah:
four sons, Clay and Rudd of
Symsonia, Ruble Rudd of Pa-
ducah, and Rudy Rudd of Cadiz,
two brothers, Tom and Henry
Thomasson of Symsonia; 12
grand-children and seven great-
grandchilldren.
Glen D. Henderson
Completes Training
At Parris Island
Glen D. Richardson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Fate Henderson of
Route 1, Hardin, completed re-
cruit training Nov. 1 at the Ma-
rine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris
Island, S. C.
Relatives and friends of many
of the new Marines were ort
hand to witness the graduation
ceremonies.
The 12-week training schedule
included drill, bayonet training.
physical conditioning, parades
and ceremonies, and other mili-
tary subjects .
Three weeks were spent on tbe
rifle range whehe the recruits
fired the M-1 rifle and received
instruction in basic Marine in-
fantry weapons.
You Get
Th.BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
Funeral Services
' PERSONALS 
Left from Lass Week
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregory,
Mrs. Reed Jones and Mrs. W. I.
Gifford were shoppers in Padu-
cah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Capps
and children spent the weekend
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wilson in Bowling Green.
Mrs. Charles Freeman Of
Nashville visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzar
in Benton this week.
Rev. Paul Dailey and Bro.
Charlie Wilson are attending
the Baptist convention this week
in Madisonville.
Mrs. Anna Brandon visited the
family of her son, David Bran-
don in Louisville last week.
Mrs. Wes Locker of Briefs-
burg was a business visitor in
Benton Friday.
Paul Koerner and Clarence
Blakney and Bobby Koener of
Route 4 were visitors in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Hutchens
were business visitors in Padu-
cah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. R E Hunt of I
Route 3 were shoppers in Benton
Friday.
INGROWN NAIL
HUNTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTCR(J0:0 bring blamed
toilet trent tormoutang pain of ingrown Kali.
OUTCRO toughens the skin underneath the
mall, allow% the nail to be cut and thine pre-
mots further mile and discomfort. °MGR()
I. available at all drug counters.
GETTING UP NIGHT
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (0e -
ling Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or Itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYWIWX for quick help. 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar-
antee. Bee how fast you Improve.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Stren gth Zemo for zemostubborn cases!
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
Vt/hy, ta /4.45 More? 
Brand New Artily Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNING
Regular Price $83.95
OUR $
PRICE 59.50
We Also Give You ...
FREE
All Pipe You Need -
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper
COUNTRY 'BOY
STORES
PADUCAH, KY
CRAWFORD-
FERGERSON CO.
BENTON, KY.
Read the Classified Ads
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
Z06 BroadwAy Paducah, Ky.
Select From The Most
Complete Line Of
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
lasiallisio num
in Western lantucky
5.
See our line of both modern In pine and Early American
in solid maple.
RENT A TOOL?
Call us for home decorating
tools for rent.
SARGENT
PAINT STORE
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
311 Kentucky Ave. — Paducah Ky. — Phone 3-2988
ZENITH T
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can B
We Guarantee This
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVI
KINNEY APPLIANCE C
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPI
212 BROADWAY *PADUCAH, KY.
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NE
HARDWARE — PAINT'S — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
DI
Mr. and Mrr- Herschel Dowdy Hay
BEST FOOD IN TO
— AT THE —
ASHLAND CAF
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIONED
• 
Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sand
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
is- mx-marszarxxxxxxx-sr-n-
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HURLEY REAL ESTA  LA 7-7715
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone LA?
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SINCE 1937
H.V. DUCKETT
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF IT'S WITH
H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 54545 & EX 5-4343
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ø!, in 1953. Skie
ci rray state Col-
. sbe is a member of
ionalliCS Club and
Sipa social soror-
ity. She will graduate with herB, S. Degree in Home Economicsin June.
Cadet Walston also graduatedfrom Benton High School in 1953.He attended Murray State Coi-lege- for two years before enter-ing the Navy Cadets.
The wedding will take place
at the Missionary BaptistChurch In Benton on Decemetr23, at 2:30 p. m.
Dan Lee of Route 4 was intown Saturday on business
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo 'Jenson
of Route 4 were shoppers In
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dunn ofRoute 7 were in town on busi-
ness Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwardsci Route 1 were Saturday shop-pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppersIn Benton.
means you're
twice as sure of
dependable heat
Here are two important reasons why
Shell's Certified Comfort plan delivers
more efficient heating, at no extra cost
1 è CERTIFY you get premium service
lane ,reddetNmdahle, efficient. complete
seri*, when you order Shell Heating Oil.
We keep • regular record of your heating ad
itquirenients, refill your storage tank auto-
matically. We protect your tank against
woman with Sonitur" applications at no
extra charge.
You can rely cm us to help you save co
fuel bills, too. We'll see that your furnace
burna at peak efficiency, show you the way
to heat your home at low,t cost.
2 The Shell Oil Company CERTIFIES you get
premium grade heating oil
Shell Heating Oil w•• developed in the special additive FOA-SX•, keeps your fuel
world's finest burner laboratory to insure Stet dean m it heats.
tatter burning efficiency in your furnace. You get more economical, more depend.
Thu, premium fuel is tops in clean burn- able warmth with Shell Heating Oil. Yet it
kg quality. Shell, the only heating oil with ciwta no more than ordinary fuels. ,-
CONTACT US now for Shell"Certified Comfort" More Value for Your Heating Dollar
Phone LA 7-7715
e are well pleased with the acceptance you have
UNBURST FAMILY OF
INE DAIRY PRODUCTS
ths ago. Each month has shown an 
increase in
over the previous month.
of you who may not have tried 
SUNBURST
AND OUR OTHER DAIRY 
PRODUCTS,
Funeral Held at
Olive Church for
Harley N. Rose, 82
Funeral services were held
last Saturday afternoon at the
Olive Baptist Church for Harley
N. Rose, 82, of Route 4, who died
Nov. 15 at the Hardin Route 1
home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Dick.
The services were conducted
by the Rev. William Hodge and
burial, by Linn Funeral Home,
was in the Gore Cemetery.
Mr. Rose was a member of the
Olive Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Ettie Rose; three
daughters, Mrs. Dick and Mrs.
Lillie Nanney of Hardin Route
1, and Mrs. Floy Anderson of
Dawson Springs; three sons,
James Edward and Franklin
Rose of Route 4 and Toy Rose
of Hardin Route 1.
Other survivors are a brother,
Knox Rose of Benton; a half-
brother, Charley Rose of Ben-
ton: 28 grandchildren and 27
great 1 grandchildre n.
Birthday Dinner
Is Held in Honor of
Mitchell Audrus
A surprize birthday dinner was
given for Mitchell Andrus at his
home in Hardin Sunday, Nov.11.
Those present were Messrs
and Mmes. Merl Andrus, Joe
Henry Darnall, Cooger Darnell,
Jim Cornwell, Nick Smith, Jesse
Cornwell ,Mitchell Andrus; Mrs.
John Harper; Misses Bonita
Copeland, Peggy Andrus, Caro-
lyn Andrus, Isabel and Elizabeth
Smith; Raley Cornwell, Nick
and David Smith, Pat Cornwell,
John Harper and Mason Darnell
Christmas Seals
Mailed; Send Your
Checks to Benton
The tuberculosis Christmas
Seals are in the mails.
When you get your seals, mail
your check to Mrs. J. D. Gammei,
Postoff ice Box 96, Benton, Ky.
Do NOT mail your check to state
headquarters.
Sixty-five percent of the funds
rais d h'r' will main in Mar-
in town.
Mrs. J. H. Phelps and Willie
Phelps of Route 2 were Satut-
day visitors in town.
Mr .and Mrs. Dave Walker of
Route 6 were Saturday shoppers
n town and while here sub-
scribed for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Hardin Route 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dees of
Calvert City Route 2 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Ervin Poe has returned
from Detroit, where she visited
her sister, Mrs. Dude Peck.
Use Paducah Dry's Convenient
"Christmas Pay Plan"
BUY NOW . . .
Pay 1-3 .fan.
1-3 Feb.
1-3 March
shall County for the aid of 10-
cal victims of tuberculosis. So
give liberally.
The county's quota is only $1 -
200 and that amount should be
easily reached.
C. C. Hunt is chairman of the
Seal sale in Benton and Marshall
County.
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers
in town
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers
city shopper
country dweller
suburbanite
office worker
. . . elasticized for
ever perfect fit!
for the first time
;n our store
beautiful, fashion
famous
Everything's New
including the View
in each '57 Buick-SPECIAL, CENTURY, SUPER, 
ROADMASTER
EN we tell you the 1967 Buick is
Wliew, we're not kidding.
Because we don't mean just new this or
new that. We mean new everything.
We mean everything you can't see, as
well as everything you can.
And even the "seeing" is new from both
the front seat and the rear seat—for the
new, wider, rakishly angled panoramic
windshield with its 200 more square
inches of glass area widens the forward
view of all passengers.
Take other examples.
Its styling is new. Never before have
you seen a Buick like this one—sleek and
stunning, and low as a cat-crouch.
Its engine is new. Never has any Buick
boasted so big, so powerful, so obedient
an engine as the purring V8 engine that
gingers every '57 Buick.
Its perfornumce is new—and right here
we mean new like nothing else you ever
experienced before.
For now, with Buick's new record horse-
power, there's a new advanced Variable
Pitch Dynaflow* that's so instant in
action, so vividly responsive, so smooth
and flexible and full-torque throughout
t4e entire "Drive" range—the need for
"toe is virtually eliminated.
llut there's even more than all this to the
newness of every '57 Buick—SPECIAL,
CENTURY, SUPER and ROADNfASTER.
There's a completely new chassis that
gives the car the lowest center of gravity
ie Buick history—for a steadier, safer
ride. And a new kind of ball-joint suspen-
sion for surer handling, safer cornering,
aid a wonderful new levelized braking.
There are safety features galore—new
safety-padded instrument panel, new
dip-center safety steering wheel, new
controls recessed Out of harm's way—
even an ingenious new Safety-Minder*
that lets you know when you reach
the miles-per-hour you've preset for
yonrself.
Of course, the only way to get the whole,
new wonderful story is to take the wheel
and let this big new car dq its own talking.
And that's something we'll be most
happy to arrange first chance you get.
Come in today.
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynafiow is the 
only
Dynaflou. Buick builds today. It is standard on
Boadmaster. Super and Century-optional at modest
extra cost on the Special. Safety-Minder standard
on Boadniarter, optional other Series.
WHEN 1111112 AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kg., November 22, 1956
Bell Asks Phone Rate Hike
I
BENTON THEATRE
3 Shows Daily — Monday thrn Friday —310-7:00-9:011
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
sat Lad — 12:00 Noon 'Till 10:00 Midnight
— NOV. 22 FRIDAY — NOV. 23
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE
Feature Starts 1:30 — 3:40 — 7:15 — 9:30
Friday Feature Starts 3:20 — 7:20 — 9:30)
JOAN
CRAWFORD
ejt4_,
AUTUMN
LEAVES
CUFF ROBERTSON
CARTOON: THE HELECOPTER
SATURDAY ONLY NOV. 24 — BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
bulibsCireall 
-weRogiktu-Wairot •
BATTLE or''• „',1"
ROGUE RIVER '
• .1
COMEDY: MICROSPOOK
e SUNDAY — NOV. 23 MONDAY — NOV. 26
Sunday Feature Starts — 1:45 — 3:45 — 7:00 — 9:20
Monday Feature Starts — 3:30 — 7:30 — 9:25
SWEEPING FROM KENYA...
TO THE CONGO!
Rhonda Macdonald
FLEMING•CAREY
CARTOON: CELLBOUND
SHORT: DUST EATERS
TUE., NOV. 27 — MON., NOV. 28 Featurette: Johnny Appleseed
Feature Starts 3:30-7:30-9:15
Starts Thurs. Nov. 29
Wale-Disney%
The Litelesf-
Outlaw
XMAS CLUB
CHECKS
NOW IN
THE MAIL
A small deposit each
week in your Christ
mas club account adds
up to a sizeable awe%
for generous eating.
Come in for details.
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company has
asked the Kentucky Public Ser-
vice Commission to examine its
revenue requirements and ap-
prove rates that are fair to tele-
phone subscribers and which will
provide the company a fair re-
turn.
In an application filed with
the PSC at Frankfort, vice pres-
ident and general manager, H
C. Bartee of Louisville, said that
increasing costs have depressed
earnings and that the company
currently is earning about 444%
or. the value of its Kentucky
properties. This is much lower
than the return being earnrd
by comparable businesses in the
state and too low to justify the
additional investment requirel
in Kentucky to keep service go131
and expand and improve it to
meet the full needs of the state,
he added.
"For many years prior to 1947,
while telephone costs were in-
creasing, there were no increases
in the price of telephone service.
During the past 10 years, how-
ever, the full effects of inflation
and rising costs have been fel;
by Southern Bell and it has been
necessary to apply to the Ker-
tucky Public Service Commission
for increased rates," 'Mr. Bartee
said.
"The rates authorized during
this inflation period have been
less than asked for and needed.
In September of 1954 when the
Commission set the present
rates, we pointed out that they
were inadequate and would not
produce earnings as intended ta
the Commission. Since 1952 costs
of providing telephone service—
wages, taxes, goods and services,
as well as construction costs --
have continued to increase. For
example, there have been tow
employee wage-level increases,
which require $2,024,000 of reve-
nue a year. Cost increases asso-
ciated with additional invest -
rnent accounted for another $2.-
040,000—a total of $4,064,000 for
these items alone," he said.
"During the same period, rate
increases. totaling $1,987,000 have
been authorized. The remainder
of the cost increase is not cov-
ered by the present rate schel-
ule. In addition, many other
items of cost have gone up," he
pointed out.
"There is still a big demand
for telephone service in Ken-
tucky. We are endeavoring to
meet this need and we have
plans to spend about $100,000,-
000 during the next four years
for new facilities," Mr. Bartee
said.
In the petition to the Com-
mission, Southern Bell said that
$4,500,000 in additional revenue
is needed to insure a fair re-
turn on the value of the Com-
pany's porperty in Kentucky.
Mrs. R. C. Lawrence of Route
6 was a shopper in Benton Mon-
day and while here subscribed
for the Marshall Courier .
YOU'LL 6
FILL
ALL
THE
"STOCKINGS" j
WITH
IGREATEREASE
Say goodbys to Yu'
tide bill bother. Join
o uir '57 
Christmas
Club. Next year eiv"
with ease.
Calvert Bank
James Newton Rudolph, 67,
died Nov. 16 at his home on
Benton Route 5.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Flora
Rudolph he is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Ella McNeely of
Route 5) a sister, Mrs. Sis Sweet
of Route 5 and two half-broth-
ers, Rubin and Henry Mathis of
Route 5.
He was a member of the Unity
Presbyterian Church.
Funeral services were held at
the Union Ridge Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon by the
Revs. Paul Butler a,nd R. L. Dot-
son, Jr. Burial was in the Church
Cemete.y by the Linn Funera,
home.
NOTICE
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL
CONSERVATION DISTRICT NO-
TICE OF REFERENDUM ON
CREATION OF PROPOSED CV-
PRIM CREEK WATERSHED
( ()NsERVANCY DISTRICT. EM •
BRACING LANDS LYING IN
THE COUNTY OF MARSHALL,
KENTUCKY.
To all owners of lands lying
within the proposed Cypress
Creek Watershed Conservancy
District, comprising the terri-
tory described as follows: All
land which collects and drains
a ater into both Forks of Cypress
Creek. Not included are those
lands located within the bound-
ary of any incorporated city or
eavn.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 1st. day of December, '1956,
hetween the hours of 1:00 P. M.
Guaranteed
Diamond Values
$2.00
migY
1/4 CARAT "AVA"
A beautiful ring to cherish for-
ever. Gorgeous Carat blazing
diamond set in $9950
14K gold. Only .
Rise Prices
lac. Fod. Tax
rits,,osd, ertlarcedto show detail
15 Artiliant c-tmonds
ezemsits I Y $79S0sat in a 141C
gold somLlt-
Mg.
Money Refunded If YOU
Aro Not Completely Satisfied
•
Wear any Perel & Lowenstein diamond for 30 days.
Check 1u outstai.ding value and breathtaking
beauty. If you are not completely satisfied return It
and your money wi:1 be cheerfully refunded.
ft.S• .f A. OWF NSTE 0.,,
•peetal 07th
%zeta I% orsary Terms
t•e).' ema-aitlas;
Big I8-In.
With pat alum
tattling DONT Pr
more
and 5:00 P. M., a referendum
will be held in the said territory
upon the proposition of the cre-
ation of the Cypress Creek Wa-
tershed Conservancy District
under the provisions of the Wa-
tershed Conservancy District,
Law of this State.
All persons, firms, and corp-
orations who shall hold title to
any lands lying within the said
territory are eligible to vote.
Only such persons, firms, and
corporations are eligible to vote.
Polling Place for the referen-
dum is as follows: Calvert City
Grade School, Calvert City, Ken-
tucky.
Eligible voters within the pro-
1,osed district shall cast their
ballots at the polling place above
mentioned. Eligible voters who
will be absent on the day of the
referendum may apply in per-
son or in writing to Ray Vasseur
Polling Superintenaent, at Ben-
All Wald hikes
Fed. Tax lac.
ton, Kentucky, Route No. 7, for
absentee ballots. Each applicant
for an absentee ballot shall
state his name, residence, loca-
tion, and acreage of land owne2,
and interest therein.
Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation District.
By Renloe Rudolph, Chairman.
Dated this 12 day of N
1956
Harlie Taylor of Ron
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SPECIALIZING IN
Ladies' Heels and Men's Full Sol
Located next door — Draffens Dept. S
HENRY B. NEWTON, Proprietor
PULOVA TV SPECIALS AT P
s595(
si a Week
Travel Alarm Gloat
liantsy,rao iLral
able travai iltstni 
Us 
.4;')` $41a gornaine
e. Raiaod intinerola.
Royal Portable
Typewriter
Light enough to vv.'s $
vitlt you anywhere'.
lgar;,,axa tyg.
eluded.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING — FREE ENGRAVING
In A Few Days We Are Sending Out Our Christmas
Gift Catalogue. If You Do Not Receive One We Invite
You To Come By The Store and Pick One Up.
ORD FURNITU
CS
FOR QUALITY AND
mayfield's Newest 
tioog COVERING A 
SPECIAL
operieggsed MeChanica 
to Lay
000F FS 
BEFORE sot: Buy
M KROGER PARKING
afiTE
i'ARRIER
CONDITIONI
FOR
HOME Or BUSINE
SHELTON
Conditioning & Insulati
Or Contact
BENTO
&it elve Counties, Gravels, Marshall,
Carlisle, Hickman.
' ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE
00 MA
DRUG ST
Broadway at Eighth Street
S REXALL DR
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
PY GIFT SH
verware — China — Glas
site Liberty Savings B
Inium Bowling-a Base Ball EoniPmest
Equipment Golf Logi
Tennis Equipment
and Basket ball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
114 Selection of Fishing Equipmeat
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
ASK FOR FR
DEMOIISTR
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.reatrus p.reet_aildierere visitors 1'401 ot
ifrfIBM. day.
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I,
T CITY SHOEEPAIR
,PECLAIXZING IN
Is and Men's Full Soles
oor — Draffens Dept. StR. NEVrION. Proprietor
*
2915
7.5!. a Week
WEEK
Royal Portable
Typewriter
HowARD FURNITURE CO.
,(710,3L US FOR QUALITY AND PUKE-
Slayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
operienced Mechanics to La Y It
sHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
Mayfield, Ky.thoslreeritot M KROGER PARKING LoT,
oMPLETE
AIR CONDITIONING
FOIl
HOME Or BUSINESS
SEE
SHELTON
nditioning & Insulation Co.
Or Contact
JESS COLLIER
BENTON LA7-6981
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
BUSINESS WOMEN OFCHURCH HOLD MEETING
The Business Women's Circle
of First Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs. Edwin Jones
Thursday evening. The Royal
Service program was given with
Mrs. Evelyn Powell in charge.
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were: Mesdames Anita
Poore, Madge Lester, Helen
Morgan, Lillian Crosland, Myr-
lcne Phillips, Mildred Jones,
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
• IC COOPERATIVE CORP.
trig Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
go ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
US$ MAYFIELD, KY.
When In Mayfield
VISIT
ONE'S DRUG STORE
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Service
PEREL &LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMON D S
A Full 1/2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 14950Incl. Tax
•
1.
dta
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH.
It
s'(]
/0
Evangeline Peek, Helen Clark.
After the program there was
a short business session withMrs. Myrlene Phillips, chairman,
presiding. A social hour was then
enjoyed by the 11 members pres-
t nt. Mrs. Jones was assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Crosland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
zar have returned from Lexing-ttin where they visited their son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kantazer.
LADIES . . .
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to Se le Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROC)KS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
anrv!or'
*1— Witt t/P'AICA OM 104
dueled.
-M111.1001"..."11111
FREE 
ENGRAVING
g Out Our 
Christmas
Receive One W e 
Invite
e and Pick One 
Up.
ATTS REXALL DRUGS t
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware — China — Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
WHEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
MATURE:
Wilson llowtings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
the NEW
40MELITE
"ODEI. 5-30
:HAIN SAW
ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATION
01/111
ARTER SAW SHOP
Cubs Road filikTfleld, 
KY.
°JAM sem — sm.as a 
sgsvicz
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
Map D
Name Kentucky 4-H Trip Winners
Robert Johnson Betty Ann Foley
_
Jane Elkin Martha Hurt
Kentucky 4.11 members were named state winners of a trip tothe 1956 National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. 25.29. Theywere selected by the State Extension Service for having the bestrecords in the 4-11 Tractor, Clothing, Food Preparation, and Recrea-ton national award programs.
Knowledge, still!, and good
judgment are important factors
In getting the most out of the
4-H Tractor program, and Robert
Johnson, 16, of Sonora, has all
three A Congress trip provided
by Standard Oil (Ky.) is his
reward. A 4-Her for five years,
Robert learned that care is more
important than repair for maxi-
mum tractor operation.
He won the county champion-
ship In tractor maintenance and
yard improvement. He also re-
ceived a gold cup for the county
tractor driving contest. He gave
talks before 4-H and other
groups, and appeared on 13
county radio programs.
Robert is an honor student in
high school. His local 4-11 leader
is Mrs. Wilma Jenkins.
Betty Ann Foley, 17, of Owings-
ville is now in her eighth year
of Club work. As state 4-H Cloth-
ing winner, she is the guest of
Coats and Clark in Chicago.
Having a remarkable flair for
making clothes, she has com-
pleted 102 garments. They in-
clude the blue formal gown for
which Betty won the top state
honors. She also made numerous
attractive suits, dresses and
blouses, besides hats and purses.
Betty won 57 first place awards
with her 4-H projects including
clothing, foods, junior leader-
ship and home improvement. Her
mother, Mrs. Joe Foley, Jr., is
the local 4-H Club leader.
j Jane Elkin, 17, of Bowling
Oreen has become an expert in
preparing appetizing meals.
Particpation in the 4-11 Food
Preparation program has taught
her how to select, plan, and serve
a wide variety of dishes. As state
winner, the Kelvinator Division,
American Motors, provides her
all
-expense trip to Chicago.
A Club member for seven
years. Jane cooked and served
368 meals. She exhibited her bak-
ing and canning at county fairs,
winning many blue ribbons. She
gave 49 local talks, made a num-
ber of radio appearances and
wrote 4-H news stories.
Jane is an all-around 4-H'er
whose church, school and Club
work comes first in her life. Her
leader is her mother.
Winning an award and having
fun doing it is the experience of
Martha Hurt, 16, of Harrodsburg
A Club member for eight years,
she was chosen to represent the
state in the 4-H Recreation pro-
gram. U. S. Rubber Co. provides
for her stay in Chicago.
Martha was song leader at 4-H
camp, Bingham District, this
summer, and many local groups
Recreation leader of her Club.
she was vice president, and is
now president. Martha gave 31
talks to 4-H and other groups.
and appeared on a dozen radio
programs. She also served as
Beta Methodist youth fellowship
recreation leader. Mrs. Helen
Bishop is local 4.11 leader.
All these programs are conducted under the direction of the Co-
operative Extension Service.
Regional WMU
Holds Session
At Paducah
(Left From Last Week)
The Woman 's Missionaly
Union of the southwestern re-
gion met in annual session Oct.
23 ,in the Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Paducah, with the pres-
ident, Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath.
presiding.
The missionary message was
given by Mrs. Heber Peacock,
former missionary to Zurich,
Switzerland .
The southwestern region is
composed of Bloor River, Cald-
well County, Graves County. Lit-
tle River, West Kentucky, and
West Union Association.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, chairman of
the nominating committee, pre-
sented the following slate of
officers for 1956-1957:
President, Mrs. Hugh M. Mc-
Elrath, Murray.
Vice-President, Mrs. Leon
Penick, Cuba.
Youth Leader, Mrs. W. H. Bea-
man, Paducah.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. W.
Paul Dailey, Benton.
Assistant Recording Secretary.
Mrs. John Moss, Wyckeliffe.
Chairman of Fundamentals,
Mrs. Charles Gholson, Paducah.
Division of Prayer, Mrs. D. T.
Jones, Bardwell
Mission Study, Mrs. S. G.
Shepard, Paducah .
Community Missions, Mrs. L.
J. Hill, Hazel.
Stewardship, Mrs D. H. Ray,
Mayfield.
Pastor Advisor, Bro S. G.
Shepard, Paducah.
Delegate to state nominating
committee, Mrs. H. H. Kum-
mecke, Calvert City. Alternate
Delegate, Mrs. Audry Fleming,
Cunningham.
Mrs. George Ferguson installed
the new officers and gave the
dedicatory prayer .
BRO. WILSON TALKS AT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bro. Charlie Wilson of De-
troit, Mich., 81 years of age,
preached at the First Baptist
Church the past Lord's Day eve-
ning.
In the morning service, Bro
Jimmie Lester, was given a ris-
ing vote of thanks for the fine
work he is doing as Sunday
School Superintendent. Mr. Lei •
ter has missed only one Sunday
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
— 
Paint
— 
Wallpaper
— 
Drapes
— 
Slip Covers
— 
Window Shades
— 
Glass
MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621East Side Square
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — EL— — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — BiCsItUS — WADSWORTH
AND WYLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTION*
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Minneapolis Moline Implements
All Kinds of
Oliver Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in Mayfield
in the past seven years.
Also, Bro. Charlie Wilson was
recognized for the finest at-
tendance record in this com-
munity. Bro. Wilson has a rec-
ord attendance of 49 years in
Sunday School without missing
one Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dapped
have gone to Effingham, Ill.,
to be at the bedside of his moth-
er who underwent surgery.
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BY
MAYFILt
rILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
Light Fixtures
Tterifert—
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side square now U
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when 7cIti s4 your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE WI FEEDS
ATTEND PADUCAH EVENT
A Central Training School
Training Union Study Course
was held the past week at the
First Baptist Church, Paducah.
Those attending the five nights
training school from the First
Baptist, Benton, were: Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
Roswell Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Sonny Rose, Mrs. Luther Thomp-
son, Mrs. Annie Nelson, Bro. and
Mrs. Paul Dailey.
REECE's Style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clain/
SwankPuritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
----vci//
•re.,
he bis
For Thou, Lord, wilt bless
'the righteous; with favor wiltThou compass him as with a
shield.—(Psalm 5,12.)
Those who love God and obey
Him, who worship and glorify
Him in all their thoughts and
acts, are oyez-flowingly filled
with His love ilnd His guid-
ance; they know abundant joy
and strength beyond all mortal
compare — because the Al-
mighty is with and withinthem.
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• AETWARE
And the Unusual in
Small Gifla
For All Occasions
Shop Friday Nights
FOR
HOME FURNISHINGS
IN MAYFIELD
Our Stores Will Be Open Each Friday Night Until
Christmas — For Your Shopping Convenience.
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
LOCHRIDGE&RIDGWAY
Mayfield, Ky.
—
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Benton, Calvert Club
Women Hold Meeting
A joint meeting of the Junior
and Senior Women's Clubs of
'Benton and the Calvert City
Woman's Club was held in the
home of Mrs. Jess Collier last
Thursday evening.
Other hostesses were Mmes.
J. B. Scharmahorn, Roy James,
Herman Creason, Pat Moore,
Dios Stallins, Robert Poague,
H. Lovett Jr., Frank and Smith
Dunn, Wodrow Koepsel and Miss
Glayds Allen.
Mrs. James Elkins presided at
the meeting for Mrs. Anna Bran-
-don, who was in Louisville.
Mrs. Douglas Brinkham was
voted a new member in the club
The Junior club made a dona-
tion to the Library fund f
purchase of children's books. It
was decided that a silver tea
would be given at the home of
Mrs. R. 0. Vick some time in
December.
Mrs. Paul Dailey gave the de
votional.
Mrs. Jerry Burnett introduced
Mrs. John Kirksey governor of
the first district who then - in-
troduced Mrs. Stella Kopulous,
a native of Greece who hes
1.ved in the United States since
a child.
She told the club members why
she came to America and gave
a sketch of her life in this
country. She told of the appeal
of the Greece club women made
to the Federated Club Women in
the United States and their re-
sponse.
Mrs. Kopulous has spoken to
15 clubs in Kentucky. She is
speaking to the club women In
this state because they have
been so generous in response to
Greek relief. She said that in
rural Greece there are 30 Fed-
erated Woman's Clubs in almost
inaccessible places, but that
these clubs are active. She re-
lated the customs and activities
of women in the cities of Greece
and in the rural communities.
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments to a large number
of guests from all three clubs.
The rooms were attractively
decorated in fall flowers.
News From Hardin
BY A. J. WELLS
Kellow Black still is in Murray
Hospital, but his condition is
a little improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kingan of
Oklahoma City are spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee.
Mr. and Mrs.`Wayne Pace of
Nashville visited relatives and
friends in Hardin last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Redden and
baby of Lansing. Mich visitea
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Trimble and
other relatives in Hardin r,r-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Daven-
port visited Mrs. Myrtle Conn
or on Paducah Route 2 last
Thursday.
Mrs. Celia Jones, who has been
visiting in Detroit. returned
home for Thanksgiving. She was
accompanied by her son. Lor-
aine, who lives in Detroit.
The many friends of Harlan
Wells are sorry to learn of his
aeath in Detroit. He lived in
Hardin for several years. Bur-
ial was in Calloway County.
Smoky Joe Edwards spent a
few days in Paducah. this week
Mrs. Mabel More of Akron,
Ohio, is visiting her niece, Mrs.
Gayle Edwards, and Mr. Ed
wards, and her brother, Rudy
Creenfield and family. Mrs
Moore is the former Mat:el
Greenfield of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clayton
of near Paducah visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henton
Clayton. last Sunday.
Carence Darnall was a busi-
ness visitor in Benton on Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Burk Warren ot
Benton visited A. J. Wells in
Hardin Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ralph Norwood of Route
1 was a visitor in Hardin Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnal
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Bobby Richards and family in
Montgomery. Ala., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crosby
and baby have returned to
their home in Texas after
spending several days ,in the
home of John Crosby and fami-
ly.
Mrs. Wilma Barnett and Mrs.
Guy Boggess were shopping in
Murray Saturday.
Want Ads
FOR RENT — Furnished apart-
ment, 4-rooms, bath. Well furb-
ished. See W. H. Hawkins, 301
East .12th St., Benton, Ky.
2tp
FOR SALE - Good used and re-
conditioned washing machines
$20.00 up. H. W. Hawkins, 301 E.
12th. Benton, Ky. 2t p
FOR SALE - Electric hot water
heater, electric stove and warm
morning heater. See Homer Lu-
cas a' 1407 Poplar or telephone
LA 7-7552. 28o
FOR SALE - Living room suit'.
Also iron bed, rocking chair,
:aundry stove and odd table-,
Homer Lucas. 1407 Poplar, to -
lephone LA 7-7552. Hp
FOR SALE - Nice cocktail table.
Blonde, has drawer and serving.
tray. $5 Call LA774911.
FOR SALE - 4-room oil heater
2 barrells, 30 ft. copper tubing.
$12.50. Inquire at the Courier
office. 2tpd.
It's
CAR TRADING
COTtl To
H & M MOTORS
—Where you'll get
MORE than you
Bargained fOr.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR
One owner.
1955 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR HARD
TOP. Low mileage; one owner.
1955 CHEVROLET "210"
Low mileage; one owner.
1954 PONTIAC 2 DOOR
New tires; clean.
1954 FORD CONVERTIBLE
One owner; clean.
1953 PACKARD 4 DOOR
One owner.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
One owner.
1953 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP
1952 NASH -STAT&SMAN
e owner.
KAISER
Priced to sell.
1951 BUICK
1951 DODGE 2 DOOR
1950 PACKARD
1950 NASH
H & M MOTORS
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Dealer
209-219 S. 3rd, Dial 3-4511
Paducah, Ky.
USE OUR LAYAWAY
PLAN •
50c DOWN
HOLDS ANY ITEM
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
•. . • • 
:....•-• - ....••. 
.• ‘•
Stunning 11 dlonione
14k gold
two-some. 
$135.00
mountings.
6 fiery diamond 
Pair.
14k gold $92.50
inountings
Sunbeam for ladies. One
side for legs,
other for un-
der arms.
I astern st.ti rtngs. 
Lge
selection. $12.95
mm 
-7i • 4--`--•;-,-"15-: •
• .. • • .• : . .
Unique in design.11bril-
liant dia-
monds. 14k
gold.
t hArnung ear 
screws. Dainty 1.1' jeo beautj,.
Silver or gold compacts. Extremely
$The perfect $1.50 
Large selec- 1.10 accurate. 
$39.75
gift. From 
tion. From
$14.50
Dainty cross 
necklacos. Beautiful Birthstone
Gold or
Western Kentucky's leading jewelers for over 4.3
years . • . At both Lindsey's jewelry store in
Mayfield and Murray you will find complete
selections of the latest fashion's and the lowest
possible prices . . Truly the stores where you
get the best for less.
txtretnely accurate
jeweled
movement. $22.50
Exp. band.
OP
Here's merry news for girls am)
boys! Santa's here with a bagful1 of 
toys,
with dolls and bikes pnd games galore, for 
vs on der f u I
presents by the score. So hurry to 
Toyland, ever)-
one. We're sure you'll have a 
lot of fun.
FREE BALLOO
FOR THE KIDDIES
'sr
Perfect for him. Mat(' - Smartly 
styled ri n gs
ing tie bar and 
with his lodgecuff links. $3.50 emblem. )515.00From
Big 
selection of Ronson 
ii.uolsome 
cameo ring
Lighters.
$3.95 for men.From
!tea vy 
mount
-$.12.95mg. Special
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
MAYFIELD and MURRAY
Schick Me, tfor men in n' 
sihuerfashion $29.50Colors.
genuine 
Handsome
-0 ilea
ring set with heavy gold
sir- $32.50Cons.
Four gifts from Lindsey's will be engraved and
gift wrapped free . . You are invited to use
our lay away plan. .4 small deposit will reserve
any gift until wanted. Do your shopping early
while stocks are complete and selections greater.
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